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KEPOIIT OiN THE GEOLOGY

AN AREA ADJOIXINT, THE EAST SIDE OF LAKE TIMISKAMlXfi. yiE.

BV

MORLEY £. WILSON.

INTRODUCTION.

As stated in the Summary Repfirts of 1006 and 1907, the

geological examination of the district adjoining the east side of

Lake Timiskaming was undertaken for the purpose of determining

the extent easterly of those geological formations which in Ontario

have been found to contain eobalt-silver-nickel ores, and of delimit-

ing the various geological boundaries in greater detail than had

hitherto been attempted.

The present report, with the accompanying geological map, repre-

sents the result of two seasons' field-work, viz., that of 1906, and 1907.

During 1906 the field operations were under the direction of Dr.

A. E. Barlow, but owing to his absence from the field during a great

part of the summer, and his subsequent retirement from the staff of

the Survey, the work devolved upon the writer as his assistant. The

area examined comprises about GOO square miles, extending from

Lake Timiskaming to Lake Kipawa and Luc des Quinze, and from

Biviere des Quinze to the south end of Fabre township.

In the preparation of the map, surveys were made of roads, traih,

creeks, lakes, etc., using the Rochon micrometer and surveyor's com-

pass. These, while necessary adjuncts for a correct topographical

map, were also utilized for locating geological boundaries. In those

portions of the area surveyed into townships the lot posts, which

occur on the range lines at intervals of thirteen chains, were em-

ployed for the same purpose.

Geological descriptions of parts of the area have appeared from time

to time in the publications of the Geological Survey. In 1845, Sir

Wm. Logan undertook the examination of the Ottawa river, continuing

7
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the Ottawa to the northward and LL.TTt. 't
''°""*'^ ^

This undertaking included nn »
^.''*'^'»'a "f Lake Timiskaminir

'

'eport of his field-work for that L*'"?'"*"^ *^"*"'^«d '« the

with an appendix by Dr. Ami on thp f T .^ ^"•'""' ^''^^'ther
of the Timiskamin, distr^ s^t ^D /f '"""^'^ -*"«
on the oology and natural resource, of fhe

"'''"
? ^'^ '^^^^

N.p:ss.ng and Timiskaming map Zu J^-
"'" ""'^"•^^J »- h"

waume of observations extendi^ tf \ ' "'^'^' ''^'^^ ''"s a
lished in 1897.3

'^'"^ *'"°"«'' ««veral seasons, was pub-

dep^:fof?:Sk:r:::„^Jt^"^^^f .-nide, and siW
to the geology of the east shore of L«l t"" ''"''"' '^^^"»<^
particularly to the deposit of

'
^.

T.na.skaming. and mor-
Wright mines.*

^ °^ argentiferous galena occurring at

this region, which he had vS "d durTniT"''
'""^ *"*"'^'^ "^ -

course of a reconnaiss. .e 411 ^ "^^^^^^^

county."
-^ *^'<'"^'» the western part of Pontiac

Physical Features.

The topography of the country east nf T i ,n.
possessing in pan those characTeri 1 .

^--^^a-ing, while
peneplain, has been greatly rnoSZT °° *° *^« ^<=hiean
glacial materials. T^eso Lsit ,at fvT"" '^^°«'*^ ^^ P-t-W filled in the depressionsTtfae Jf!.

'^"''' '''''"^' "'''''^
flat, almost plain-like areas whLh Z :''.';'^' ^"''^*^^' P'o^^"""!?
rocky portions of the district t

i f[f^'^ '^'^^ the morf
^J^h^L-k^xposu^^ of the

^^i^^T^i^—r—^r--—-^ fl^e clay as knobs.

•Report Of tll^Ltt'ir^,^^: ^^J^i^
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hills, or ridges, played th? part of islands in the huge post-glacial

lake which covered the northern part of the Timiskaming area, and

from which the bedded clays were laid down.

Of the physical features which distinguish the rocky areas from

those iu which cli-.y predominates, the most prominent are those

associated with the hydrography of the region. In the former areas

lakes are abundant, while in the latter they seldom occur; and the

streams, which in the rocky areas are rapid and without definite

channels, in the clay areas meander slowly between high banks of

stratified clay. With the exception of the Oalt-St Amant-Morin

chain of lakes, which have their outlet into Lake Kipawa, the

drainage of the region is almost exclusively into Lake Timiskaming

;

and that the above series of lakes flow into Lake Kipawa is not due

so much to the general slope of the surface as to the way iu which

the drift has obstructed the long, narrow depressions in which they

occur. The gn^eater part of the drainage into Lake Timiskaming is

by way of the Otter river, the remainder being distributed between

Little river, Young and Lavallee creeks. All of these have their

sources in the interior lake country, passing through the clay flais

in the lower part of their course.

Although the surface of the country on the whole is somewhat

rugged, yet, as is generally found throughout the Arcluean plateau,

extreme differences of elevation do not occur, a hill rising over 200

feet above the surrounding country being a somewhat striking topo-

graphical feature. The most prominent elevations in the district

are a series of hills and iidges which parallel the east siile of

Lake Timiskaming from Lavallee bay to Apika creek. These,

while not having an altitude of more than 400 feet above the lake,

are rendered very conspicuous by contact with the thit clay areas

enclosing them. The interior rocky areas have either the monoto-

nous, maminillated surface characteristic of the glaciated >;rauite

and gneiss, or the still more pronounced low relief of the Keewatin.

The highest elevation in the whole area occurs a short distance

north of Lavallee lake, the altitude being nearly 1,200 feet above sea-

level, or 600 feet above the level of Lake Timiskaming.

The close relationship between the topograpliy and the under-

lying geological conditions, which have been frequently noted as

characteristic of the Archa?an, is well exemplified in this region.

The low relief of the Keewatin, the monotonous roche moutonne

surface of the granite and gneiss, the low clay covered areas of
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greywBcke, and the abrupt rocky hills of quartzite have each their

own typical surface features, which are directly related to the nat<;re

and structure of the rocks themselves. Lakes, which occi<r in

massive rocks having no lines of weakness along which decay and

erosion could act, possess irregular outlines, while those which occur

in schists or gneisses have elongated trough-like basins, correspond-

ing in direction to the foliation of the enclosing rock.

There are, however, a number of lake basins which have no

apparent relationship to geological conditions. This is best exem-

pl.fied by those which oix-upy the long rocky depressions extending

from Gait to Otter lake. This valley, while on a much more limited

scale, is precisely similar to that of Lake Timiskaming In direction

and general character, and probably resulted from the same cause,

or set of causes, to which the latter owes its origin. The remarkable

parallelism in the watercourses of the Timiskaming area has been

noted by Prof. Miller,' which, he siipposes, has been brought about

by regional disturbances in post-middle Iluronian times. The very

ancient, probably pre-Palax)zoic existence of the Timiskaming valley,

is proved by the Silurian outlier which occurs at the north end of

the lake, and, while the attitude of the rocks both on Timiskaming

and on the Gait-Otter series of lakes seems to prove that these

depressions are not due to foldinp, their linear and parallel character

would suggest that extensive faulting had possibly determined their

direction. But whether they originateil primarily from regional

movements or not, the latter alone wonM not be sufficient to account

for iiic exi'-tence of sui-h deep rocky gorges. It would, therefore,

seem more probable that aqueous erosion has played the important

part in giving these parallel depressions—of which the Timiskaming

canon is the most conspicuous menibor—their present physiograi)hii'

character.

Geology.

The geology of the district differs but slightly from that described

elsewhere in the Timagami-'''i. liskaming area, presenting rocks of

the same varieties, and in the same stratigraphical relationship. Tht

various formations, with their equivalents, as found on the Ontario

side of Lake Timiskaming, are as follows:

—

1 Report of Ontario Burean of Mines, Part II, 1905.
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liUEBEC.

J'lEMTOCENI.

l'i>st-|jla«ial—

Stiatitifd rlay and sand,
•jiacial

—

Urarel, sand and bouldsr clay.

I ncunftirmily.

r\I.AEOZOIC.

Silurian-
Clinton and Niagara linie'^ton",

aundstonft and eongloraeratf.
Unconformity.

I>i:c-Cambrian.

Huronian

—

Conglomerate.
IjUHi't/.ite and arko!>u.

\o apparent uinonformity.

Greywacke.
Conglomerate.

I' ncunjormiiy.
Ket'watin^
(Juartz-porphyrite.
I inn l(iriiuitio:i.

Serpentine, hornl>lende-'-ilii»t,

diabase.

ISTRUaiVES.

I'list-iiuronian

—

Diabase and gabbro.
(Iranite.

I'list-Knewatin —
(Iranite ind ijneiss.

TIMISKAMIMi. m K. 11

oxT.\ia(>.

ri.EI.STlX.'Esr.

Post-glacial

—

Stratided i liiy and -.and.

Glacial-
Gravel, sand and boulder clay.

I'nconjormity.

I'jUEOZnic.

Silurian -
I'linUiii and Niagara limestoui',

sandstone and longlonierate,
/'iic(iii/'(r>iii(y.

I'rk-Cambrian.

Iluronian, middl*—
Lonain aikuse,
quai t/.itr iWiA coiiKli'Miei atf.

/|ici>n/»rmi((/.

Iluronian, lower—
Coiialt series;
Greywacke. iiu.iit7.ite,

cungliniieiat*', etc.

I'ticnnformily.
Koewatin-

Iiuart7.-ix'rphvrie9, green -tiine,

etc.

IVIRISIVES. _
rii-.t-Uiii<iniaii

Diabase and gabbro.

I'os-t-Keewiitiu

Granite.

It will be observed that the Huronian hero differs from that of

the Cobalt area in the nb.scnce of any evidence of unconformity

between the conglomerate and greywacke, and the overlying quart-

zifc and arkose. The presence of a post-lluronian acid intrusive, as

far lis known, is also a distinguishing feature. But in other respects

the two areas, from a geological standpoint, are practically identical.

There are, however, some differences in the extent of the members

comprising the various formatuins. Thus, while on the Quebec side

of the lake quartz-porphyry,* or porphyrite, is an important Keo-

watin rock, on the Ontario side this occurs only in dikes ; but in the

case of the post-Huronian diabase, the conditions are reversed, these

roi-ks being very prominent in Ontario, and of minor extent in

Quebec.

The early history of the pre-Cambrian of the district, of which

there is a distinct record, is largely that of a succession of igneous

1 Uepoit of Bureau of Mines, Pt. 11, p. 42, 190.5.
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intrusions, with accompanying dynomic action, which resulted in the
formation of schists and other metamorphic rocks. The oldest
members of this complex consist of metamorphosed diabase, and re-
lated eruptivee. Interfolded with the>.e are jaspery or quartzose
magnetite bands, which represent a sedimentary phase of the period.
The eruption of the greenstones, and deposition of the iron forma-
tion beds, was followed by an extended intrusion of quartz porphyrite,
dikes of which penetrated the older greenstones and iron formation
rocks. It is thus possible to distinguish three divisions in the igne-
ous-sedimentary series of rocks just described, although in the case
of the older greenstones others no doubt exist. These rocks, which
comprise the Keewatin formation, have been cut by a coarse biotite
granite belonging to the Laurentian in age.

The intrusion of the Laurentian was followed by a long period
of quiescence from eruptive activity, during which epigene forces
were in active operation. The ordinary present day processes of
erosion and decay were doubtless at work on the Keewatin-Lauren-
tian rock surface at this time, the long-continued action of these
destructive agencies resulting in the ;.ccumuIation of large quanti-
ties of fragmental materials. The Iluroniaii rocks were then de-
posited on this uneven and weathered floor in the general sequence,
conglomerate, greywacke, quartzite, conglomerate, all in apparent
conformable succession.

The formation of the Ht'onian elastics was followed by two
successive igneous intrusions, the first of which consists of granite
anu the second of diabase, the latter being the equivalent of the
rocks with which the silver-cobalt ores of Ontario are associated.

The post-IIuronian intrusion concluded, as far as can be
recognized, eruptive activity in the area; but widespread oscil-
lations of a continental type, as well as more local differential
movements, have occurred since that time. The climax of a down-
ward movement was reached in the Palaeozoic period when the whole
area was submerged and a great thickness of sediments deposited,
a remnant of which remains in the Silurian syncline of the north
end of Lake Timiskaming. The denudation which took place prior
to the transgression of the Palaeozoic ocean was so tremendous that
it is difficult to form an adequate estimate of the time which must
have elapsed. It was sufficient for the carving down of an uneven,
possibly mountainous country to the condition of a peneplain, and
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for the further erosion of such rocky excavations as the Timiska-

ming caflon, 1,000 foot (loop.

On the retreat of the Palsozoic ocean, and the return to con-

tinental conditions, the work of surface degradtitiun was resumed,

imd continued without interruption up tj the time of the glacial

epoch. The disintegrated materials accumulntod during this loiic

interval of decay were then swept from the surface by the advancing

ice sh'vt. li'avinR it in the tincvcn, mammillntnd comiitinn charnotpr-

istic of the rocky portions of the region. On the retreat of th«

glacier the debris acquired during the more aggressive periods of its

history was left behind, scotterrd over the rocky floor ns gravel, sand

iiiid till. .\ larpo frosh-watfr lake then covcrotl nil the lower nri':H

of the region, depositing the flats nf stratified clay so prominent in

the di(!triot. The deposition of these post-glncial clays concluded in

the main the geological history of the area, the processes of erosion

and decay having effected little change since that time.

Eeewatin.

METAMORPHOSED GREGXSTO.NES.

The oldest and most extensive subdivision of the Keewatin forma-

tion is an igneous complex of a number of altered intermediale to

basic rocks, the exact original nature of which cannot always be

determined, but to which the general name metamorphosed green-

stones is applicable. They resemble one another in that they are all

green in colour, have been greatly metamorphosed, are igneous in

origin, and belong to the same very ancient period of eruptive

activity, though they are not all of exactly the same age, since they

are sometimes observed to < nt one another.

These greenstones are found in five localities, which may be

defined as the Baby, Duhamel, Rousstlot Lake, Lac Clair, and Fabrc

areas.

The Baby greenstone consists in reality of tvro portions. The
smaller one, occurring in the southern part of ranprn TV and V, is

cut off from the larger area b." intruiled quartz-porphyrite. This

main area, which occupies nearly the whole of the northern part of

the township, has its southern limit marked out by the quaiiz-

porphyrite, the contact with which extends from the south end of

Cameron lake to a point north of Kirwan lake, then southward

.iround the south end of Long lake. On its western border the
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ureiiistone disappears bcnoath the clay, so that its extent in this

dirpction can only be approximately determined from isolated ex-
posures nloDK the wuttrcourMs, where erosion has removed tha
overlying Pleistocene materials. The most westerly outcropa of the
rock occur at a chute on Cameron creek, on lot 3S, range VIII,

riuigiies, and on RiviSre des Quinze from lot 67, range IX, of the same
township. Ascending Rividre de» (^uinze, on lot 57, range IX. Ouigues.
the greenstones continue until tiie Maple rapids are reached, where
they are followed by a giieissoid granite. The dividing line between
I lie two rocks occurs on the north shore immediately above the
rupids, iroir *hich point it crosses the river obliquely to the south-

east, and aintains this direction for nearly a mile, when it turns
southward, posting about midway between Long and Warne lakes.

How far the Baby greenstone extends northward beyond Rivigre des

Quinze was not ascertained, being beyond the limit of our investiga-

tions.

The greenstone of Duhamcl township consists entirely of a mass
of serpentine rock, almost completely buried beneath 'he clay, and
appearing on the surface merel> as a succession of four small ex-

I"isures, extending from lot 15 to lot 29, range VII.

The third greenstone area parallels the north shore of Rousselot
lake. It may be roughly defined as extending, in a nortii and couth
direction, from lot 33 to lot 36, and in an easterly and westerly

direction, from range III, to range VII, Lavcrlochere t(,wnship. Two
very small exposures of greenstone occur on lots Z7 and 38, range VTI,
Lavcrlochere, which probably belong to the same rock mass, though
the rock is not exposed in the intervening distance.

In the vicinitv of Lac Clair, on range XIII of Laverlo-

chere, the greenstone appears again. The rock here occurs in a
belt nearly one and a quartrr miles in width, extending eastward
beyond the In;, its of the area examined. The southern border of the
band skirts the north shore '>{ Little Otter lake.

An area of Keewatin rrcks occupies the central portions of lots

T, 8, 9 and 10, range VII, Fnbre, the northern part of which is com-
posed of the more basic member of the series—the greenstone, and
the southern part of the acid type of eruptive—the porphyrite.

^Mining development work has been carried on here for the last two
years, by the Jessie Fraser Copper Mining Company, tlie property

beinp known locally as the ifitchell mine.
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Tb greiiter part of tliu tuuk* cuinprisiiig tlic iiit'tami>r|>li»i*cd

Knt-iiitonci havu not unly uiulcrgone the ordinary ulterHtion« which

must ncffsBarily have taktii pliiee in roi-ks of »iu-li iiiitiquity, but

have alao umlerKono structural <-linn|iC8 resultinfc fruni tht> mechani-

oal stresses to which they have kt-n i>ubjecto<l. Ileiii-, while niawive

typiij of the rook sonictiini's m-cur, they more frequently show at

least uoine trace of foliation. A pcculiiir variation in tiic (treen-

titone wa» obgervcd on the north shore of RiviJro dcs Qiiinzc, at the

foot of the Cyprt-'ss rapid'*. Lurt'c, augen-like aggregates of feldspars,

hhowing a rough parallelism in their eluiigatiun, 'ccur cncliMcd in a

tilic-grained, ophitic grounduiass. The oceurren. i this rock was

observed by ilr. McOuat, wb') describes it as follows: 'There are

also in many places numerous obscure lenticular masses of a felds-

pathic character, .... showing crystals of feldspar, and usually

flakes and streaks of a dark green hornblende. The latt«-r, as well

as the whole iiuks, which may lie from an inch to several feet long,

iind from a line to several 'aches in thickness, are parallel with the

ireiiornl bedding (foliation) of the rock.' rralitic diabase or gabbro

and hornblende schist, with a series of rocks of an intermediate typo,

coiiiprisi! the mass of the greenstones. Serpentine rocks also occur

to ii limited extr .t.

The last-uienfioned rock was observed to comprLse live rock ex-

posures, four of which fo-in the Duhamel greenstone area, and the

tifth a small, rocky poiit on the north shore of Roussclot lake. In

the tirst locality the rock is a soft, dark-green, massive variety,

which, under the microscope, is seen to be made up of fibrous ser-

pentine through which is <lisseniinated fragmental and dusty magne-

tite. In the sr -ond locality the serpentine is a light-green, granular

rock, which, when miiTo^-opically exaniineii, was found to i-onsist of

>eri)entine, uiatrnetitc. ihiieiiite. and leuco.Mjiie, the whole traversed

by veinlets of enlcite.

The diabase-gabbro-hornbleiiiie schist series of greensione.-i. which

comprise the mass of the Kcewntin basic eniptivcs, examined in

section show very distinctly the successive stages in the paramorphic

and nietasomatic nietamorphism to wli'ch the rocks have been sub-

jected. The first step in the transformation of the rock is the

alteration of the pyroxene to a strongly pleiK-hroic hornblende, and

of the plagioclnse to saussuritc. As the process of degradation con-

tinues, the hornblende becomes fibrous, froyed out at the margin,

and altereil to chlorite, while the alteration of the plagioclase
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become* «o complete that even the outline o{ the original fplJipar

(li<<iip|><>mN, till- prcHeiicc of ppiilofp, norifitc, nml other »li'comp<»«ition

proflucti heinK the «olc cvidei.co of iti former exiiitence in the roek.

Very often Uie plaKiocla<(o in fractured and broken, especially in

those localitie* where dynamic action ha» been moat intenw.

Sccondnry qunrtz and feldnpnr, culcite. pyrito, mid ilinenitf—the

latter frequently enclosed in a border of leucoxene—are the other con-

Rtitucitts most frequently ol>!H'rvcd in t!ie rock. In those Kreeimtoiie*

poH9es«lii(f a distinctly sehi<itoBe structure an almnot complete re-

crystallizntion appears to hiivc taken place. The hornblende occurs

in well defined rod-liko frll^^I^ent^ sliowini? a ilistincfly parallel

arranKtment, the remainder of the section being filled with inter-

locking grains of tccondary quartz, slightly elongated in the direc-

tion of parb.ielism. A few scattered fragments of magnetite occur

in the section, being the only other mineral usually present.

The transition, which can be observed both microscopically and
in the field between the more massive greenstones and the schists,

leaves little doubt but that originally the two rocks were identical,

consisting largely of diabase, with possibly some gabbro. While no
doubt the nictamorphisni of the diabase was in part of a regional

type, the close association of the schists with the borders of the

intruded acidic rocks would indicate that contact action was nn
important transforming agency. Not only do the schistose rocks

adjoin the intruaives, but the direction of their foliation is parallel

to their margin. This is best exemplified along the greenstone-

granite contact east of Long lake and ebove the Maple rapids on
RiviJre des Quinze.

The few small areas of serpentine which occur in the district

appear to form quite a distinct rock from the other Keewatin basic

eruptives. Their correlation with the greenstones is 'argely a matter

of analogy, since they were never observed in actual contact with
onf* another. Their metamorphosed character, however, together

with the fact that similar rocks occur associated with the Keewatin
schists in other localities, seemed to be sufficient bosis for their

classification with tlio Keewatin grcenftones, though in what rela-

ti-nship to the other members of the group was not ascertained. The
alteration which has taken place in the rock haa been so complete

that little evidence was obtained as to its original nature from its

microscopic examination.
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The Ki'cwatin grf(>ii4t<>ni'< of the area art; to a li^rgc pxtcnt

iutruxiTC, or if volcanif, tlioy nt leont poolod umlrr (frcnt pmwiiri'.

Thry do nut hIiow niiy of tho clinractrriittir* of cfTtmivc rurko, iiiiIch*

the occurrence of an ellipnoidal i>chiitt(>«ity U to be coiuiidered ns

«ui'li. Thii feature rcseniblrn in «omc rwiprct* the cllipgoiilnl stnio-

turo described in the Vermilion dintrict of Minnosotn, I'Ut differ*

from it in being less pronoum-cd and muoh more rcjfulnr. The

structure it be«t shown in the Lac Cliilr Kreell^tnll<• iirco, the njrular

8UCce»8ioii of ellipsoids ((ivinir tlu' wenthcrcil mirfoi'i' n nrt-like

appearance. It was nUo olHtrved in the siini<> locnlity, that the

longer axes of the ellipsoids were parallel to tho trike of the neigh-

bouring iron formation. This i)eeulior foliation, \inliki! that of the

Vermilion district, wouKl nppoui nnost probaM.v to havi> originated

from the application of pressure to a rock possessing a rolumnor

structure, though tho Fhcariug of ti rcKuhirly jnintiil rock luight

produce tho pamc restdt.

IRON KOIiMATIoN HotK^.

The iron formation rocks of this region include two typi's of u

somewhat different character, consisting of magnetite or siliceous

magnetite, interbanded In one cose with quartz and in the other with

jasper (jjspilite). The former variety occurs in tlio vicinity of Lm;

Clair, and the latter crossing the portage from liiviire des Quinz

to Kakako lake. Both of these ranges have a nearly vertical flip,

and a strike corresponding to the foliation of tlie includii g green-

stones.

The iron formation which occurs enfolded in the I^c Clair grein-

Btone area consists of a number of outcrops, a few feet in length,

appearing on the surface at intervals for a distance of over two

miles. The maximum width of the exposure 's obout .W feet, and

the general strike N. 90° E. These iron-bearing rocks are very

siliceous, and contain a considerable amount of iron pyrites.. They

have been greatly faulted and are cut by porphyry dikes. It is

probable that the large quantities of iron oxide being deposited on

the pebbles and boulders on the shores of Little Otter lake have been

derived from this source.

The Kakake Lake jaspilitf, beiuj; located on the portage route

which follows Rividre dc^ Quinze, was observed by ifr. W. McOuat

when making his geological cxomination of that river. The following

6t87-2
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description of the ocnurrencc is taken from his report:' 'It occurs

in the form of layers, from the thickness of paper to about an inch,

ana is interlamiuatcd with similar layers of a whitish, grey and
dull-red fine-grained quartzite. The iron ore constitutes probably

from one-fourth to one-third of the whole, and as the thickness of

the whole band is about thirty feet, the total thickness of the layers

of iron ore would probably not be less than eight feet. The band
was traced along the strike for about one hundred yards.' The
'presence of jasper in. this locality is due no doubt to slightly

diSerent local conditions, which caused red oxide of iron to be

disseminated through the quartzose bands. The strike of this iron

formation is N. 20° E., and the dip N. 70° E. < 75°.

In the Lac Clair district there are a number of elongated patches

of conglomerate, included in the Keewatin, and which contain

pebbles of greenstone and banded iron, evidently derived from the

surrounding rocks. The exact geological position of these conglom-

erates is not at all apparent, though it would seem probable that they

represent remnants of the basal member of the Huronian which at

one time overlay the greenstone. This rock is possibly similar to

the ' disturbed and squeezed conglomerates intimately related to the

Keewatin,'- mentioned by ifr. Brook in his report on the Larder

Lake district. There are some quartzite rocks included in the Kee-

watin greenstones which may possibly be of sedimentary origin.

Examples of this occur a short distance south of the Head rapidd

on Riviere des Quinze, and on the south shore of the same river

below the Cypress rapids.

QIAKTZ PORPIIYRITE.

The yrjuiigest member of the Keewatin igneous rocks, to which the

name quartz porphyrite has been applied, has its largest extent in

the southern part of Baby, and the adjoining portions of Guigues

township. The rocks in this locality on the whole are but poorly

exposed ; more especially is this the case in the western and southern

portions, where they are overlain by th" post-glacial stratified clays.

The northern boundary of the area is defined by the greenstone con-

tact, which extends eastward from the southern end of Cameron
lake. Like the older Keewatin eruptive farther north, it is cut off

1 Report of ProRress, G(>ol. Surv. Can., 1872-73, pp. 131-2.
' Keport of Hurean of Mines, I't. I, p. 208.
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on the east by granite, the junction occurring about one mile cast

of Robinson lake. The southern border of the porphyrite area, with

the exception of the portion iu ranges IV and V, Baby, which is intt r-

cepted by greeusfone, is also in coi tact with granite. The junction

between the porphyrite and greenstone occurs on lot 9, range IV, from

which point the area of porphyrite extends southward, the most

southerly exposure in Baby township being situated on lot 4, range ITT.

There are no outcrops of granite or porphyrite in close proximity

to one another in range II, Baby, but the dividing line between the

two rocks probably occurs on lot 6, continuing westward across

range I into Guigues township. A southerly extension of the porphy-

rite here occurs, reaching to hjt 58, ranges VI and VII, Duhamcl.

The rock is not sufficiently exposed for its western border to bf!

delimited, but its most westerly exposure occurs on the Otter river,

on lot 13, range VIT, Guigues.

Two other small areas of porphyrite were observed in the region,

one of which occurs on lots 7, 8 and 9, range VII north, Fabre,

comprising the southern part of the Mitchell mine, Keewatin area.

The second of these areas is foun<l on lots 7 and 8, range V south

of the same township.

The Keewatin quartz porphyrite, unlike the older greenstones,

has not been subjected to great mechanical deformation, allhough

minerals of a secondary type have been abundantly developed in

the rock. Macroscopically the porphyrite is usually variegated in

colour and decidedly porphyritic. Blebs of blue quartz are dis-

tinctively characteristic of the rock wherever it occurs.

Examined under the microscope the quartz-porphyrite i.^ found

to consist of phcnocrysts of quartz and plagioclase enclosed in a

cryptocrystalline groundmass of which quartz and feldspar are the

most prominent con.stituents, but also containing epidote, calcite,

chlorite and other minerals. Determinations of the extinction

angle, in sections at right angles to the brachy-pinacoid, show the

plagioclaso to bo largely labrndorite. A few crystals pos.^ess a

zonal structure, as indicate<l by zonal extinction under crossed

nicols. An abundance of miorolitic inclusions of epidote and mus-

eovite occurs disseminated through the feldspars, apparently the

result of their incipient decomposition. The crystals of plagioclase

are distinctly idiomorphic, thouirh somewhat corroded on their

margin ; those of quartz are ronnded and granular on the edge, with

embayments of the groundmass running into them. The quartz is

6487-21
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froqupntly broken, the fracture being filled with calcite and epidote.

Aggregates of epidote, associated with vhlorite, frequently occur in

tho section, suggesting the former presence in the rock of some forro-

magnesian minerul. Ilmciiitc and Icucoxene are occasionally ob-

served to be present.

Along the borders of the quartz-porphyrite areas we sometimes

find dikes penetrating the adjoining greenstones, which, while not

porphyritic when examined microscopically, are found to be precisely

similar to the groundmi-ss of the porphyrite. In the absence of the

structures characteristic of effusive rocks, it would thus seem prob-

able that the quartz-porphyrite is intrusive, and that the large areas

of ihe rock represpnt sills or laccolites rather than surface flows.

LAUBENTIAN

GRA.MTE AND GNEISS.

The ;icid igneous rocks, granite 'lirj gneiss, comprise nearly the

whole of the eastern and southern portions of the area mapped.

Commencing below the Head rapids on Riviere des Quinze, the

western border of these rocks extends southeasterly for nearly a mile,

then turns southward, passing from nearly midway between Long
and Wame lakes to the eastern extremity of range V, Baby town-

ship. Between this point and Otter lake a westerly extension of granite

occurs, occupying the whole of northern Laverlochere and reaching

to range IV of Duhamel, where it disappears beneath the quartzite

and arkose. It again emerges, howerer, on the shores of Bale

des Peres in two small areas. From Otter lake the border extends

in an almost straight southeasterly direction to lot 18, range I, Fabre.

With the exception of tlv T^ac Clair Koewatin area, and occasional

dikes of intermediate to basic rocks, all the district to the east of

this limit consists of pranite and gneiss.

The rocks included in the area just outlined, however, are not all

of the same age, as shown by their relationship to the Huronian.

Several contacts, which have bwn described below, occur in Duhamel,

northern Laverlochere and Fabre, where the granite is unconformably

overlain by conglomerate or arkose. But in contrast with this, a con-

tact was observed about two and a half miles southwest of Otter lake,

where the granite is intruded into the Huronian. The Huronian is

represented at the point of juncture by greywacko, large masses of

which are included in the granite in the vicinity of the contact.
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The dividing line between the two rucks is fairly definite, the granite

sending off small stringers into the gnywacke along its margin. It

may also be noted in this connexion that small areas of conglo-

merate occur, surrounded by the granite near its contact with the

Iluronian, east of Otter lake. While these may be remnants of a

conglomerate laid down on the granite, in view of the relationship

which exists farther west, it would seem more probable that they

1/ad been included in the granite by its intrusion.

We thus have in this area acid igneous intrusives of two ages,

one of which, the post-Keewatin, is younger than the Keewatin, but

antedates the Huronian, while the second, the post-Huronian, is

younger than both the Keewatin and Iluronian. In the absence of

overlying Huronian it is not possible to distinguish the two varieties

of the rock with sufficient certainty for mapping purposes ; but since

the granite which cuts the Iluronian passes into and is apparently

continuous with the banded gneiss which occurs 'so extensively in

the southeastern part of the area mapped, it may bo possible that all

of this rock should be classed as post-Huronian. If this assumption

were correct, the gueissie rocks, usually called Laurentian, in this

area at least, would be of later ago than the Huronian. For tho

purpose of petrographieal description tlie granite found in Duhamel,

northern Laverlochere, and southern Fubre, which is undoubtedly pro-

Huronian in age, has been separated from the remaining areas of

acid intrusives in which the banded gneiss predominates.

The rock belonging to the first class is a massive granite, usually

coarse, sometimes porphyritic in texture, varying in colour from red

to grey according to that of the feldspar, its dominant constituent.

As found on the shores of I'.nie des P6res, this rock is a coarse, red

variety, identical with the Lorrain granite—so designated by Pro-

fessor Miller—which occurs directly opposite on the Ontario side of

Lake Timiskaming. A ridge "f granite porphyry extends along the

line between ranges I and II, Laverlochere, from lot 30 to lot 38,

which contains large pink crystals of orthoclase up to an inch in

length, but elsewhere throughout this township the rock is a grey

uniformly textured type. In southern Fabre it is finer grained and

slightly gneissoid.

Examined in section, this rock is generally found to be a biotite

granite, though hornblende is occasionally present. The feldspars

consist of orthoclase, microcline and acid plagioclases, the miero-

cline being usually the more abundant. The plagioclase is often
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clouded and nltcrod to scricite ai .1 cpidote. The biotite is never

abundant, and is usually in the last stages of alteration to chlorite.

Hornblende, when prosent, occurs in strongly plcochroic, idiomorphic

individuals, which nro also soniotinics greatly chloritized. Calcite,

scattered grains of magnetite, and wedge-shaped fragments of

titanite, are frecjuently found in the section. The quartz is usually

pink, slightly fractured and allotrioniorphic. The microcline is much
fresher than the other feldspars, and is evidently of secondary origin.

The prevailing rock in the second division of acid intrusives is

a banded biotite or hornblende gneiss, but with which are associated

areas of hiinogcncous granite, or gneissoid granite, varying in extent

from a few feet to several miles. The alternating bands, which are

sometimes definite, but more frequently merge into one another, are

distinguished by variations in colour and composition, arising from

differences in either the quantity or variety of their constituent

minerals. They also vary in texture, sometimes consisting of peg-

matite, or possessing lenticular feldspathic inclusions. Bands of

hornblende gneiss up to several inches in width may alternate with

those in which biotite is the dominating bisilicate; or bands in

which biotite or hornblende are abundant may alternate with those

in which lesser quantities of these minerals are present. The banded

gneisses are sometimes interrupted abruptly by local areas of rock,

con.-isting of granite similar in mineralogical composition to the

bands, but cutting one another irregidarly. At such points ball-lfke

segregations of very basic, gneiss c foot or more in diameter occa-

sionally occur. In these areas, where the banded gneisses are re-

placed by a uniform gneiss or granite, the ferromagnesian constitu-

ents are usually found in aggregates, the foliation shown by the roek

being due to a parallel arrangement of these nuclei. The strike and

dip of the gneissic rocks are in general remarkably uniform, though

many minor variations occur, the banded gneisses more especially

being folded locally into dome-like and other plicated forms. The
general direction of foliation is northeasterly, except in the vicinity

of the upper part of Lac des Quin.?:e, where it becomes northerly.

Of the division of acid intrusive^ which are largely foliated, the

portions- consisting of the banded type of gne'ss are confined to

either the southeastern part of the area or to the neighbourhood of

the upper part of Lac des Quinze. Elsewhere the rock is either a

uniform gneiss or a granite. It may be noted in attempting to point

out the distribution of the varieties of these gneissic rocks, that

ifiik
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there usually appears to be a transition from banded gneists through

the unhanded type to massive granite, whenever it occurs adjoining

the Keewatin formations.

When e.Tnniincd microscopically these rocks are generally found

to conform in mineralogicul composition to some variety of granite

or its foliated equivalent pntiss., although in a few localities the

hornblendic varieties are found to approach that of a syenite, or

even that of a dioritc. The chief minerals present in the rock, in

addition to quartz and feldspar, are biotite, epidote. hornblende and

muscovite, the particular variety of granite or gneiss being deter-

mined by the relative abundance of one or more of these constitu-

ents.

By far the most widespread type of rock comprisi: g these ncid

intrusives may be described as a biotite granite or gneiss. Examined

microscopically, the rock is found to contain an abundance oi .uartz,

usually fresh and free from inclusions, and often forming a iiiosaic

of interlocking grains. Sometimes a whole section is largely made

up of such a mosaic of quartz and feldspar, v.hile fit other timej large

feldspar aggregates, usually in various stages of decomposition, are

enclosed in a matrix of fresh granular quartz or of quartz an.l feld-

spar, llicropogniatitic intergrowths of (iiiartz and orthoclase some-

times occur in sections of this prr^nular type.

In those feldspars in which decomposition has set in, the .iltera-

tion products are found to consist of sericite and epidote, the trans-

formation usually proceeding along the cleavage lines. Orthoclase

is the dominating feldspar, although the more acid plagioclases

frequently occur. Mierocline is often present, and appears to replace

the orthoclase where dynamic aetiuu has been more intense. The

biotite present in the rock occurs, as a rule, in elongated, strongly

pleochroic fragments, usually fresh but sometimes altered, either

completely or in part, to fibrous, green chlorite. In addition to the

biotite the mineral epidote is generally prominent, not only as a

decomposition product, but also as an original constituent of the

rock. It us-jally occurs in well defined fresh, pleochroic, idiomorphic

fragments, associated with and sometimes completely enclosed in

biotite. In many sections cavities in the mineral, as well as inlets

along its border, have been filled with quartz. Cleavage parallel,

001 (OP), while not frequent, as a rule, is very distinctly shown in

the epidote individuals. Kernel-like or wedge-shaped fragments of

sphene are frequently present in the rock, exhibiting the high relief
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aud iutcrference colours churacUirittic of the mineral. Calcite it

alw abundant as an interstitiul and cavity filling constituent. Other

aceestiury minerals observed to occur are apatite and zircon as micro-

litiu iiiclusiona iu the fuldapar, gnrnet, magnetite, pyrite and hema-

tite

Outride of au area near the north eiul of Morin liikf, muscovite

is not a very prominent constituent of the foliated granitic rocks.

In the Morin Lake occurrence the mineral 'a cliieHy developed along

cleavage lines traversing the gneiss. The mineral constituents of

the rock, with the exception of the change in the rariety of mica

present, do not differ essentially from those found in the biotite

gneisses of the region.

In contradistinction to the biotite gneisses or graniie, a variety

frequently occurs in which hornblende is the dominant coloured

constituent. This mineral occurs in larg>, strongly pleochroic, well

defined fragments, idiomorphic to the feldspar and quartz surround-

ing it. The rock contains, like the biotite granite and gneiss, con-

siderable quantities of epidote, associated in this case with hom-

bleudfc. The accessory minerals present are the same as in the other

varieties of gneiss, although the quantity of titanite and plagioclase

is rather more abundant.

In occasional localities the hornblende granite, or gneiss, is found

to pass into a syenite, or even to approach a diorite in composition,

by the loss of its quartz and alkali feldspar. This type of rock ia

exemplified by a pink, slightly gneissoid syenite, occurring on the

shore of Lac des Quinzc to the south of its outlet. This contains the

usual minerals of a more basic type—hornblende, epidote and sphene

—a little orthoclasc, ond an abundance of microcline and plagio-

clase, but no quartz.

Some other rocks of a basic character were observed associated

with the granite and gneiss, on the south arm of Lao des Quinze,

near its junction with the main body of the lake. The rock consists

of aggregates of hornblende, or of hornblende and biotite, enclosed

in feldspar, partially decomposed to saussurite. Occasionally dis-

tinct crystals of hornblende can be observed in the section. Sphene,

epidote, calcite and magnetite are usually present, and sometimes a

few fragments of interstitial quartz occur. In some localities the

rock possesses a porphyritic oppenrance, due to the presence of the

dark hornblende aggregates surrounded by a light-coloured felds-

pathio matrix, while at other times, where the feldspar ia less
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prominent, it become* uniform and basic in appearance. The rela-

tionship of thig rock to tiie granite in it^ southern border would

suggest that it had been enfoliatcd in the gneissic rocks. On the

west sljoro of the lake it is cut by granite dikes, while on the east

shore it has been broken ui) into a breccia, the niiitrix of the rock

eoiisisting of granite.

Although both the Keewatin and the griinilic rocks occur very

extensively in this area, contacts between the two ore rarely cxr "d.

The granite and the quartz iiorpliyrito were never observrd adjoining

one another, although exposures of the two rocks were obs«>rved in

close proximity. The relationship of the granite to the Keewatin

diabase and schist is best shown along the northern border of the

Kousselot Lake greenstone nreu. The junition between the rocks was

seen at two points, one along tlu' line between ranges IV and V, and

the other along that between ranges III and IV. In the former lo<'ality

tlie dividing line is exceedingly definite with dikes of the granite

penetrating the adjoining greenstones; in the second the contact

is of a transitional tyix-. The effect of the dynamic action on the

(jrauito near the point of transition was well shown in a section

examined. The feldspars showed wandering extinction and were

much broken, the quartz had become granulate<l, and the biotitu was

bent and frayed out at the margin. Calcito and pyrito were present

in abundance.

Huronian.

The Huronian formation, as found in the district adjoining the

east side of Lake Timiskaminsr, is composed of the usual series of

fragmeutal rocks, following one another in regular and conformable

succession. The basal member of the formation is usually n con-

glomerate, containing i)obble3 and boulders of granite, diabase,

(luartz-pori)hyrite, and other eruptives, enclosed in a matrix of varj-

ing texture and composition, the latter depending, in part at least,

on the character of the adjacent underlying rock. The basal con-

glomerate, as a rule, passes upward into greywacke by the gradual

loss of its pebbles and boulders, the greywacke in its turn '-"ing re-

placed by quartzite or arkose. This last mentioned rock is followed

in a few local areas by an upper coarse conglomerate. While the

above sequence is that found in the most typica' sections, it is not

always so complete. Patches of arkose, or of greywacke, are some-

times found included in tlie conglomerate. Occasionally the grey-
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woL-k£ U oiitinly wautiiiK. the cniiftluncrate poiiiing into quartzite;

or we muy have arkoBc rettinjf dirt'ctly on ipranite, without the pre-

ocnce of the intervening coniflotiiorate or grcywacke. For mapping

purposes the conglomrratc an<l grcywoeke have been separated from

the remaining upiwr purt of tiio serici*. the intimate and varying

Hssooiatidn of tlicw reeks ninkiii); nny further liubdivigion improo-

ticnble. On tlie whole thi.sc rocks linvo not been greatly disturbeil,

usually occurring in gentle undulations, with a liip rarely exceeding

20°.

The relationship of the Iluronian elastics to the various older

rocks of the district is such os to indicate that they were deposited

on a greatly decayed surface, such as may now be observc<l in aom*

of the noii-glaciotcd regions of the earth. Actual contacts between

tho conglomerate and the Kcewntin greenstoncg wore never observed,

although exposures of the two rocks are sometime* found within a

few feet of one another. Tho quartz-porphyrite and the con-

glomerate, however, were found adjoining one another in at least

two localities.

On the point which occurs at the south end of Cameron lake, on

lot 30, range II, Laverloehore, a small area of conglomerate occurs

overlying the quartz-porphyrite. Pebbles and boulders of the latter

arc enclosed in a base, whieii in places can scarcely be distinguished

from the included fragments, the whole of the conglomerate having

evidently been formed by the decomposition of the rock surface

beneath. A very similar association of the two rocks occurs on lot 5,

range IX, Ouigues. Here, as on t'ameron lake, the base of the con-

glomerate consists wholly of debris derived from the iioipk^". e;

but, as wc get farther away from the Koewatin eruptive, fragments

of other rocks appear, the pebbles and boulders also become better

defined and less angular, and the coarse, dark-green cementing

material becomes finer graii.cd and more uniform.

The contacts between the Iluronian and the older granites exhibit

this transitional relationship in a still more striking manner. A

very detailed description of one of these, occurring on the south

shore of Baie des Peres, has been given by Dr. Barlow, in which he

points out the various stages in the disintegration of the granite,

and the resultant formation of the overlying arkose. In the northern

part of range IX, Duhamel, a similar degradation of the granite

surface is shown in a section over £00 feet in thickness, consisting

of boalders and fragments c' granite enclosed in an arko*? matrix.
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In thw locality the felilupKr of the uiulerlyiiig rook i« white in colour,

nii<l has not uniI<r«oMo tlu' xericitic (li-comixiBitiiin to micli iin cxiiiit

an that on the lakn xlu.rc, in cinwcqucnce of wliich there is to little

contrasit Ixtwwn tlu two rxk* that the Iin' 'f junction cannot be

fixfd within a wiilo Intitiidc. The slight nieoi ical action to which

tho iliHiiit«tfriitc<l Krauitic niattriul has been Bubjccted aUo mukog it

(Xi-icilinjri.v ilillii-ult to (li>tiiin:'iish the niiitrix from the eui UwhI

fruguientiil nla!*^e^>.

Juiii'tliiMs U'lwcca Kf""'t'' '""1 conBlouicrute of a transitional

type were observwl iu two otli r localities in the region, niunely, on

the shore of Ijlko TiniiskHniing opposite Drunken Iblonil, anil at the

east en<l of lot 'M, range 1, J^iverloeh." re. In the tirst I rality tlie

^.Tiinito surface is covere<l by ii thin Inyer of arkose, followttl ininu-

dintely by conglomerate, contiiining the unual pebble* of granite,

liiabusc nml other eruptivcs, enclosed in i nsldis'.i m' tiix. In the

second locality the rocks are associated in the us\ial transitional way,

the base of the conglomerate being composed of closely compacted

pebbles and boulders of tlie <niderlying granite porphyry. This fact,

in view of the very limited extent of this porphyrite variation in the

granite, would indicate tin' extremely local origin of the conglo-

merate.

A contact between the lluronian conglomerate iind the granite

was observed, however, on the -hore of Lake Timiskaming, on lot IS,

range I. Fabre, whi.-h is of a very did. rent tyix; to those si far

described. The junction In-tween the two rocks is not tiausitional,

but very definite. In this case the conglomerate has evidently not

been derived from the granite bj its disintegration in siiu, but

obtaine.1 its material, to a larLv extent at lea>t, frcui foreign sources.

The few feet of the contni.t exp'^ed do not permit of an extended

examination: bvit the way in wliieh the conglomerate fills in the

hollows in the granite surface, the dose resemblance between the

border of the granite and an eroded surface, aiul the absence of any

evidence of metamorphism in the conglomerate, seems to prove that

the granite is unconformably overlain by the lluronian. The junc-

tion at this point is no doubt a continuation of that occurring on

the wc--t side of the lake, some distance farther .south, which Dr.

Barlow describes as follows: 'The line of contact in the immediate

vicinity of the lake runs in a general direction S. 75° W., but this

line is not perfectly straight, as the granite has a somewhat sinuous

edge, which is followed very faithfuliy by similar irregularities in
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liio istose structure of tlie breccia-conglomerate. It 13 quite

t\i'l from an iuspeutiou of the coarser fragments that they have

i^ot uoen derived from the disintegration of the gnoissic rocka with

which these elastics were in contact, for the minerals composing

them are much coarser in their method of crystallization, and of a

deeper red colour, resembling closely in these particulars the granite

exposed on both shores of the lake to the north of Old Fort

Narrows.'*

CDNOLO.MKRATE AM) (JRBVWACKfi.

The Iluronian conglomcrnte and greywacke, while not usually

occurring in extensive areas, are widely distributed in the region,

either in small isolated outcrops, or as narrow bands at the base of

quart/.ite ridges. The la'ter typo of occurrence is best o.xcmplified

in the cross sections of Iluronian rocks to be found on the shores of

Lake Timiskaming, as on the south side of J.avalU'e bay or of Joanne

bay. The largest exposed area of these rjcks is that occupying

the southwestern part of Laverlochorc township, extending from

Otttr lake to range I, and from Roussolot lake to range VII

of Fabre township. There are some portions of this area which

might be more properly mapiwl us arkose; but their intimate asso-

ciation with the conglomerate or greywacke, and their limited extent,

did not permit of their separation. From the number of outcrops

of conglomerate and greywacke occurring along the watercourses in

the clay-covered areas, it is probable that a large proportion of the

clay flats are underlain by Iluronian, and that the exposed i)ortions

form only a small part of the area of these rocks actually present in

the region.

The Iluronian basal conglomcrnte, sometimes referred to as slate

congh meratc, chlorite slati conglomerate, or breccia-conglomerate,

is a massive rock, as found in the region in question, exceedingly

variable both as regards its included fragment* and the finer-grained

material enclosing tlvnn. On the weathered surface the rock is

usually white, grey or greenish-grey in colour, the greenish shade

being particularly noticeable where the rock is not freely exposed to

the atmosphere.

All the pre-Ifunmian rocks of the region arc represcntcil am<' j?

the pebbles and boulders of the conglomerate; but, as indicated by

1 Annual Report Geol. Surv. Can., Vol. X, p. 189 I.
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flie inujorily of tlie contiiuts descTiliod above, thoir relative oImiikI-

anco is largely controlled by the variety of rock lying immediately

beneath. Oranite is by far thj most frequent of the included frag-

ments; but diabase, qnartz-porphyrite, green schist, jasper and

quartz are also present. Although these are sometimes angular or

subangular in outline, esiweially so ''\ the transitional contact zones,

on the whole they arc uioder"' :,• »v, II ; ,;,iid<d, exhibitint; nil the

characteristics of wuter-worn \- t.iru; or |v.i--i',.I;, i ivilile debris. 'I'h?

included frapments are usua .v J.i.tncni'i- ii , . are freimcnlly so

closely compacti'd as to leave "
t u- ro.i'n fur interstitial mitcrial.

They vary in size from pebbles lo i,>.^:.' i> tun or three ieet in

diameter.

The dctrital material forming the matrix of the rock, ;is the

name slate conglomerate wouhl imply, mos*: frequently has a greenish

flate-like appearance, which, when examined micro-scopically, is

foimd to consist of fragments of cjuartz and feldsp;ir, included in a

jiroundmass, consisting Largely of chlorite, sericito, and cpidote.

There are, however, a nun.ber of locii'.ities in which the em-bisini?

material is comparable to an arkose ir feldspathic quiirtzite in com-

position, consisting almost wholly of coarse, angular fragments of

feldspar and quartz.

As the basal conglomerate is followed upward, the pebbles and

boulders generally disappear, the rock becoming greywacke, which is

identical in composition with the finer-grained, slaty matrix of the

conglomerate. Under the microscope the rock consists of grains and

irregular fragments of quartz, orthoclase, microcline, and plagioclase,

embedded in a groundmass, chiefly composed of chlorite and scricite,

though epidote, leucoxenc, hematite, magnetite, iunenite and tour-

maline were also observed in some sections. Sir Wm. Ix)gan in

describing his chlorite slates, the equivalent of what we have termed

greywacke, states ' that sometimes the rock has a semblance of por-

phyry, appearing to contain opaque white crjstuls of feldspar; but

these are more probably small angular fragments of the mineral.''

This property of the rock can be observed on Drunken island and on

the greywacke ridge which forms the southern boundary of the valley

of the Little river. It was in the former locality, no doubt, that

Sir Wm. Logan made his observations. A similar pseudo-porphy-

ritic rock occurs at Wright mine, in association with the ore

' Roport of Progress. Gool. Surv. Can., 1W5-6. p. 67.
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deposit, but in this case grains of quartz arc also present. Al-

though the groywacku us a rule is structureless, massive rock, it

sometimes occurs, in local areas more especially, either in associa-

tion with conplomerato or near its contact with the overlying

quartzite, well stratified and delicately banded in various shades oi

green and red.

liUARTZlTK, AHKOSK, AM) CO.NOI.OMERATE.

The quartzite, arko<e, and conglomerate, the topmost members of

the Iluronian series, while by far tho most extensive of the Iluronian

rocks in the region, are practically confined to the townships adjoin-

ing the east side of Lake Timiskaming. With the exception of the

small bands of conglomerate, greywacke or granite occurring at the

base of the hills or ridges, all of the rock exposed in the southwestern

part of Guigues, tho whole of Duhamel, and the northern part of

Fabre, consists of arkose ov quPTtzit..

The association of these rocks with the conglomerate and grey-

wacko is worthy of note, because of the unconformable relationship

between the two parts of tho series described by Prof. Miller as

occurring on lot 4, in concession XII of Lorrain, on the

basis of which he has classed the arkose and quartzite as middle

Huronian. The gradual transition of the conglomerate and grey-

wacke upward into quartzite can be observed on the south shore of

Lavalli'e bay, on a point to the south of Joanne bay, on the shore

of the bay to the north of Wrip' t mine, and on the slope of the

ridge wliich parallels tiie Quinze roa^l across ranges IV and V,

Duhamel. In all of these localities the underlying rock passes into

quartzite by the grailual introduction of the coarser quartzosc grains,

without the slightest evidence of a structural break.

Where this upper portion of the Iluronian occurs in direct con-

tact with pre-IIuronian granite, the rock is a typical arkose; but

in those portions more remote from the granite, upon which

kataniorphio agencies have been at work, it bcconu s a quartzite.

Between these two extrenie-i all gradations exist, tho predominat-

ing type of rock being a feldspafhic quartzite. In ranges V and

VII of the township of Fubre, som ; areas of quartzite

occur which are overlain by conglomerate not unlike some of the

coarser phases of the basal member of the series. There are also

some localities, very numerous in tho vicinity of Ville Marie, where

JS.
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the quart/'ie contains bands of well rouuded pebbles of jasper and

quartz, forming a rock suinewliat similar to the jasper conglomerate

of the north shore of Lake Huron, but distinguished from it by its

granular and less massive groundmass. These rocks usually show

some trace of stratification, and occasionally, near their contact with

the underlying greywaeke, are very perfectly bedded. Examined

micioscopically, sections of the rock are found to consist of a mopaic

of rather angular grains of quartz, plagioclase, orthoclase and mii'io-

cline, the feldspars being in various stages of alteration to sericite

and epidote. The interstitial material is usually limited in (ptantity,

and apparently derived to a large extent from feldspathio decomposi-

tion, though small quantities of minerals from other sources, such

as chlorite, magnetite, heinatilo and p.vrite occur.

OUI(;l.\ M- THE IILIIOXIAN ROCKS.

From an examination of the Iluronian elastics, it would si'om

quite probable that the underlying basement had been the source of

all the materials of which they are composed. If such be the case,

we must then consider the whole formation as a series of sedimt'nts,

deposited upon au uneven and greatly decayed surface, the unusual

thickness and extent of the conglomerate being due to the immense

amount of fragmental material which had accumulated, and to the

disintegrated condition of the rock surface. The transition which

occurs from granite through nrkose to quartzite, and the freqi out

and undoubted bedding planes which occur in the quartzite, sci ms

to prove that the upper portion of the formation originated in this

way; but the mode of oriirin of the conglomerate and greywackc

is not so evident, as might be indicated by the differing opinions

expressed on the subject by various authorities. These rocks hove

been described as volcanic breccias, as sediments, or combinations of

the two, and quite recently Professor Coleman has presented argu-

ments in favour of their glacial origin,'- As regards the conglomerate

and greywacke, as they occur on the ijast side of Lake Timiskaming,

there seems to be little basis for the volcanic hypothesis. The most

typical breccia conglomerate occurs at those points where the en-

closed fragments can be directly connected with the adjacent under-

lying rocks. Nowhere were included fragments observed which might

be described as bombs, scoriae or other materials resulting from vol-

1 Journal of Gm., Vol. XVI, 1908, p. 149.

1
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cnnie activities of nn cxiilnsivo lyix?, nor do any offasive rocks occur

in the district such ns would probably accompany s>ich an extended

eruption. There does not appear to be any conclusive evidence, in

the area in question, whether the conglomerate and groywacko on the

whole represent water-laid sediments or a tillite, deposited during a

glacial epoch, as advocated by Professor Coleman. The contacts

between the Huronian and the older cruptives, however, with but

one exception, show that the basal portion of the conglomerate

oriRinntcd by the degradation in situ of the underlying rock surface,

and hence this part at least has not been glacially deposited. As to

the remainder of the conglomerate and the greywackc, there is no

definite evidence of extended sedimentation, although local areas of

well stratified greywackc, often intimately associated with the con-

glomerate, are of frequent occurrLnce. It is nevertheless worthy of

note that the remarkably uniform gradation from conglomerate up-

vard into greywacke, not only in this area but elsewhere throughout

the IIiTonian of the TimiskHMiiui; district, is characteristic of sedi-

iiiciitntion following a widespread submergence rather than glacial

deposition, interrupted by several interglacial periods.

DIABASE AND OABBBO.

If the few outcrops of diabase occurring in the township of

Vabre, which probably form part of an intruded sheet or sill, be

excepted, the post-Huronian diabase or gabbro is represented on the

east side of Lake Timiskaming by merely a few dikes, the largest

of which does not exceed a third of a mile in width. These occur

most frequently cutting the granite and gneiss, their contacts with

the adjoining rock being- always very sharply defined. They are

usually coarse in the centre, becoming fine-grained and trap-like on

the border.

One of the largest of these dikcb was observed crossing the north

end of Blr.eberry island in Lake Kipawa. Macroscopically this is a

porphyritic rock consisting of large phenocrysts of very dark labra-

dorite enclosed in a dark-grey ophitic grouiulmass. On the weathered

surface, the fine-grained matrix enclosing the labradorite crystals

becomes a rusty-brown colour, while the phenocrysts show up white

or pink. Examined under the microscope, the rock was found to

consist essentially of olivine, plagioclase and augite, and hence may

be described as a porphyritic, olivine diabase. The plagioclase,

though very fresh in appearance, is clouded with a fine brown dust.
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ihe coinpositiou of which was not dcttfrmineJ. Tlie ophitic atriicture

id well showu in the thin section, the feldspar occurring in lath-like

idioinorphic crystal-. From dfterniinations of the extinction angle

ill sections at right aiiglf^ to the albite twinning plane, the plagio-

clase was found to \hi lnhrndorite. This mineral exhibits not only

the usual albite twinning, but also the i>ericline, and ocoasioually

the eartsbad law. The aiigite is abundant, occurring in well defined

light-brown, slightly pleuchroic fragments, showing very distinctly

the cleavage churactiristic of the mineral. The olivine occurs in

round or oval fragments, which in section appear almost colourless.

The mineral is always fresh, but when ver it adjoins the labradorite

it is bordereil by a double zone ot' reaction products, the

outer of which consists of light-green hornldeiide, and the inner

of colourless pyroxene. Both of these zones, where examined under

crossed nicols, show a distinct radial arrangement from the olivine

centre outward. The outer hornblende zone is usually fibrous, but

oeca;.^onally shows the prismatic cleavage of the aniphibole group,

while the pyro.xenc, on the other hand, possesses the rectangular

cleavage which characterizes that mineral. This phenomena is pre-

ii>ely similar to the reaction series described by Adams,' Williams-

and a number of otlier authorities. Fragments of ilmenite are very

uiiinerous throughout the section, usually associated with the olivine,

and always enclosed in a border of dcep-browni, strongly pleochroic

mica, rtoulting apparently from the interaction of the olivine, plagi-

oclase and ilmenite. A few hexagonal and rod-like crystals of

apatite also occur scattered throughout the feldspars. The order of

••rystallization is very clearly indicR' ?d in sections of this rock. The

olivine and ilmenite were the first minerals to crystallize, the

ilmenite being generally inc'uded in the olivine, which always

presents a round or elliptical I'orm. The labradorite crystals were

then formed, followed by augite, which tilled in the remaining inter-

stitial portions of the rock. A reaction seems to have gone on

around the border of the olivine during the crystallization of the

feldspar, forming the double zone of pyroxene and hornbiende, when

olivine alone was present, but wher. in association with ilmenite,

resulting in a more basic forro-niagnosian mineral, probably lepi-

ilomelane. The augite, on the other hand, whenever it occurs

adjoining either the plagioclase or the olivine, presents a very

1 Am. Nat., 1885.
2 Am. Jour, of Sc., 1886.
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definite boumlnry, foiifonning to tlm o\itline of these minerals, being

concave when in coiituct with tlie olivine, and straight in the case of

the plngiuclaae.

All the diabase dikes observed in the area, with the exception of

that of olivine diabase just describLd, have a geni-nil northerly and

southerly direction. This fact, tog'tlur with the t-iinilarity in the

rock itself, would indicate a common origin for the whole series.

They sire composed of a grey or grecuish-grcy rock, with a more or less

distinctly diabasic structure. Microscopically the rock is found to

contain an abundance of the usual idiomori'hie plagioclaae, showing

twinning according to the albitc, or albite and pericline laws com-

bined. The mineral is usually fresh, but occasionally the incipient

stages of saussuritic alteration are to be observed. Oranophyric in-

tergrowths of orthoclase and quartz sometimes occur, filling in the

interspaces between the other minerals. The augite is sometimes

twinned, and is usually characterized by the basal and prismatic

cleavage of the proxene group. Its boundaries are well defined and

allotriomorphic, it being one of the last minerals generated. Biotite,

pyrite and magnetite were also found in many of the sections, while

calcite and epi<lote were occasionally observed.

These dikes occur widely distributed, though usually not exposed

for any great distance. One of the longest observed occurs about

one mile east of the outlet of Lac des Qiiinze, extending in a north

and south direction across the lake, and then fringing the east shore

of the lake for nearly two miles. This dike is paralleled by a

number of others crossing the islands in the head rapids of RiviSre

des Quinze. Another of these dikes ihat might be mentioned is that

extending in a northeasterly direction from the north end of Otter

'ake, and reaching to lot 13, range XI, L.iverloch6re.

The diabase, which occurs '.i the township of Fabre, is so poorly

exposed that it is difficult to determine its actual extent, or to gather

any evidence as to its relationship to the other rocks in its vicinity.

It examination is further obscured by the great amcunt of chemical

alteration and mechanical deformation which has taken place in the

rock, so that even the freshest specimens obtainable are for the most

part a mass of decomposition products.

While it is quite probable that all the Fabre diabase fr-^is part

of one intrusive sheet, it occurs in two separate areas, on 3 on the

lake shore in the vicinity of Lavallce bay, and the other about two

miles farther inland. The Lavallce Bay area comprises the rocky
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knob which occurs at Fabrc wharf, and tlie rugged oiitcropo which

form Quinn point a short di^tanco farther north. The expoHurog of

this rock in the interior part of tb- township form triangular area,

the western border of which extend* from the middle of lot 20, rango

III, Fabre, northward to the western or.tremity of lot iH, range IV.

Its northern limit extends erstward from the last-mentioned point

across the south end of rango V north, meeting the granite just

outside the surveyed ranges. Its southeastern boundary is de-

limited by its junction with the granite, which maintains o general

southwesterly direction, crossing the lino between ranges V south,

and VI south, on lot 11, and that between VI and VII south, on lot

3, range IV.

The Fabre diabase is a greenish-grey rock, presenting in some
localities the appearance of a fine-grained diabase, but in others

resembling a coarse dioritc. In the coarser dioritic varieties an

abundance of fragments of fibrous hornblende derived from the

alteration of the augitc is very characteristic of the rusty weathered

surface. The rock is so greutly decomposed that its microscopic

examination is very unsatisfactory. Plagioclase is always abundant,

but is frequently completely altered, the idiomorphic outline of the

mineral, however, being usually apparent. Peculiar intergrowths of

orthocluse and plagioclase are sometimes present in the rock,

as well as micropegniatitic intergrowths of quartz and feldspar,

Throughout the greater part of the sections examined the alteration

of the augite to hornblende was nearly complete, the uralitio product

presenting a fibrous or a minutely columnar struoture. Calcite,

ilmenite and pyrite are the other constituents of the rock, the iron

ores being usually abundant. The ilmenite is often altered to

leucoxene in lamellar parallel rhombohedral lines, resulting in a

gr structure.

As tar as can be learned from its field relationships, the Fabre

diabase is post-Huronian in age, although the evidence is not as

conclusive as might be desired. The outcrops of conglomerate and

greywacke which occur in its vicinity have been greatly tilted and
metamorphosed, the pebbles of the conglomerate being elongated and

a distinct foliation imparted to the greywacke, parallel to the dia-

base margin. On its eastern limit the rock is in contact with the

granite border of the gneissic rocks, but the junction where ezpoeed

is of such a transitional character that no evidence has been obtained

as to whether the two rocks are contemporaneous in age or one intni-

lUS* -.li
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Hive throMKh the other. A »c.-ti.m of th« iiit.rn.e.liat.. typi' of rock

W.W f..un.l t.. contain i\ .•otisid.-roble amount of rather frwh .luartz.

but otlnTwi.se showecJ no ividcncn of .lynaniic action.

Silurian.

(I.INTO.V AND M.\</\H\.

•I'lie Sihirian syinlino whicli ocrupie* tlic north cn.i of tlio Tiniit-

kaniinjc depression, l.v reason of its isolat.'.l i.oMtion un.l i.l.un.h.nt

fossil f.iuns, has attracted the attention of geologist- for a nuniher

of years. It m»s descril«d by Sir Wi.i. Logan, first in 1^4r.. then

more fully in the Cu-oU^f of «''>"n'l" i" 1"*'^. Tl... names of thirteen

«pe«iM eollectc.l from the outli.-r and identiried by Mr- K- H'lhnsis

aro mentione-i in the latter publicuti-u. Additi mal .oUoctions t

fo88iU made by Dr. IJell in IshT. nn.i by Dr. Barlow i,» lH!»2-4, were

identified by Dr. An.i and Mr. 1.. .M. l-an.l.. .
From tho determina-

tion of thesL. fossils. Dr. Ami i.la,-(d the rock in the Cl.ntou or

Niagara, the 8pe.-ies l-in^- lor the n...-t part forms referable t<, the

Niapara, although a number o-vur which belong to rocks assigned to

the Clinton formation. He also iK>ints out tlu- .similarity in toss.l

fauna of this area with the Silurian of Lake Huron rather than with

that of the IIu.Nou 1!ay and Winnipeg basii.-.

The r.M-k comprising this Silurian cnitlier is u limestone, usually

fine-graine.i but becoming coars.. -.nnX fragm.iital near its junction

with the adjac-nt underlying r.H'k. It is touiui on the east si.le of

Lake Timiskaming merely a- small, basal remnants fringing the

lake shore. Thus, on the slior- . opposite IJrysou island, to the north

of .loanne bay. and in the bay to th- north of Wright mine, small

patche.s of an arenaceous well-bedded limestone occur, dii)ping from

.5° to 10° to the >outhwe<t. The shore of the h.ke between i"i-b.' ;
.,mt

and Cniief island \. bordered by a fringe of conglomerate and sand-

.stone, the sandstone forming a -ort of terrace along the high-water

margin of tlic lake. Between this and the water's edge the rock

.•onsists of fragments and hummocks of the quartzite iloor enrlosed

in a calcareous matrix, in which som- fragmental fossil remains are

,,rescnt. At the east end of lot lf», range II, (Juigne^. a small out-

crop of <-Blcareous, non-fossiliferf>u.s sandstone i- exposed, dipping .5"

in n southwesterly direction. The occurrence of thi.^ outlier so far

inland and nearly 150 feet above the level of Lake Timiskaming,

would indicate that the .Silurian had be<^n originally very much more

extensive in the area than at present.
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Fleiitocene.

Thr pleistocene deposits of thf area tast of Jake TituiBkaniiuK

an; very closely related to the work of the glacial ice sheet. The

material dropped by the glacier is found, to a large extent, scattered

irregularly over the surface, without assuming many of the forms

characteristic of glacial deposition, although a few ridgca of gravel

and sand occur, which probably represent terminal moraines, two

of the best examples of these being the ridges cast of the north end

of St. Amant lake, and that which crosses Lake Timiskaming at Old

Fort Narrows. In the eastern rocky jiortions of tlio area ninpped,

the pleistocene consists wholly of this glacial debris, but in the

vicinity of Lake Timiskaming the depressions of the surface have

been filled in with post-glacial clay. These clays are well stratified,

and in the vicinity of the lower part of the basin of the Otter river

have a distinct terrace form, probably representing stages in the

retreat of the post-glacial lake.

Economic Geology.

Oold.—Quartz veins are very numerous throughout all the rock

formations found in the area, but occur most extensively traversing

the granites, and interfoliatod with tl.-; gneisses. These usually

contain small quantities of disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite,

and occasionally galena, the latter being most abundant in the

Huronian. These veins are not, as a rule, auriferous, or if gold is

present the percentage is not high enough, or the qiiantity of ore

sufficiently large, for profitable operation.

Siloer.—The proximity < i the east side of Lake Timiskaming to

the silver-bearing district of Ontario has directed the attention of a

largo number of prospectors to this area during recent years, but so

far the results have been largely negative. Since the post-Huronian

diabase, with which the silver-cobalt ores of the Timiskaming area

are associated, has its largest extent in the township of Fabre, these

minerals are more likely to occur in that district. The diabase

occurring in Fabre township, however, is so poorly exposed that

prospecting is rendered very difficult, and although a number of

minerals have been found in small quantities in the rocks, no de-

posits of economic importance have as yet been discovered.
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An occurrence on lot 5, range V north, of Fabre, which is being

developed by the Pontiao Mining and Milling Company, is worthy of

attention, because of its siniilarity to the silver-bearing series of

James township and elsewhere in that vicinity. On the surface tha

deposit consists largely of specularite, with sulphidbS d copper and

iron, but these are replaced immediately beneath by red feldspar and

calcite, carrying small quantities of galena, pyrite and ehalcopyrite.

Examined microscopically, the orthoclase was found to be very fresh,

and frequently twinned according to the Carlsbad law, while the cal-

cite was observed to fill in the cavities and interstitial portions of the

sections as if of secondary origin. Some fragments of epidote also

occur, as well as grains of the sulphides mentioned above. The

proportion of feldspar and calcite in the vein is exceedingly vari-

able, some parts consisting almost wholly of feldspar, while in others

the calcite predominates. Sometimes pure calcite occurs up to 6"

in width, filling what aro apparently secondary fractures in

the vein-matter. T'lere does not appear to have been any marked

ore-concentration in the formation of these veins; the calcite is

entirely barren and the quantity of sulphides unimportant. An

assay of a specimen of the average type of vein-matter, made by Mr.

M. F. Connor of this Department, yielded 3 12 ounces of silver per

ton of 2,000 pounds. From this result it seems probable that the

silver values in the vein arise solely from the galena present, so that

those portions in which galena is more concentrated would give a

much higher silver content than the above. The shaft on the

property has been sunk to a depth of about 50 feet, the vein having

a maximum width in that distance of 3 feet.

The most important and interesting ore deposit of the east side

of Lake Timiskaming is the property known as Wright mine, which

comprises the western parts of lots 61, 62 and 63, range I, Duhamel

township, shown on the maps as Blocks A and B. The ore body,

which is exposed on the water-worn rock surface of the lake shore,

was observed by the early French explorers, since the location is

marked Ans6 & la mine on a map of the lakes of Canada published

in 1744, a print of 'vhich appears in Professor Miller's report of

1905.'

The rock in the neighbourhood of the mine is the Huronian con-

glomerate, but adjacent to and included in the deposit it assumes

' Keport of Burp>\u of Mines, Pt. II, 1905, p. 43.
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a porphyritic appearance, very similar to the greywackfi occurring

on Drunken island. Examined in section this is found to consist of

fragments of quartz and feldspar enclosed in a granular groundmass

of the same minerals. An abundance of chlorite, as well as some

calcite and ilmenite, occur throughout the finer-grained material.

The quartz fragments are generally corroded on the margin, and the

feldspars clouded with decomposition products. The ore deposit

occurs in a brecciated zone in this porphyritic phase of the con-

glomerate, fragments of the rock being completely enclosed in calcite

and galena, which also contains small quantities of iron and copper

pyrites.

Operations on this depos i-r • it begun in 1886, by Mr. C. V.

Wright, of Ottawa, but no exc >^ was carried on until 1890,

when the property was acquired by tuc .tiattawa Mining and Smelt-

ing Company. A very complete plant was installed and mining

actively prosecuted imtil March, 1891, when work was suspend'id.

From 1896 to 1902 the mine was operated in a small way, first by

the Petroleum Oil Trust and later by the British Canadian Lead

Company, both of these corporations representing English capital.

Quite recently the property has again changed hands, the preser'

owners being the members of the La Rose Mining Company, of

Cobalt. Active mining, however, has not been resumed. At the

time of the suspension of work in 1902, a depth of 250 feet had been

reached in the main shaft, while short drifts had been made at the

65, 100, 200, and 250 ft. levels.

A number of assays of the ore from this mine have been made,

both in this department and by private assayers. The galena entirely

free from gangue is found to yield from 13 to 26 ounces of silver

to the ton, with about 18 ounces as a mean value. It is also found

to have a lead content of about 52 per cent, and usually yields traces

of gold. The values obtained in operation were greatly diminished,

however, by the large amount of rock which had to be mined and the

consequent crushing and concentrating which this involved. During

the earlier part of its history the lack of transportation facilities was

also a di£Sculty.

The origin of this irregular deposit is very obscure. The vein-

matter has no doubt been deposited by replacement along a

zone of fracture or brecciation in the Huronian, though the imme-

diate cause of the brecciation of the conglomerate is not apparent.

The occurrence of the ore in association with the jwrphyritic varia-
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tioii in the conglomerate is probably a uicre- coincidence, similar

porphyritic rocks occurring quite frequently in the Huronian, as on

Drunken island, and in the greywacke ridge which forms the

southern boundary of the valley of the Little river.

Copper.—Small vein-like deposits of iron pyrites occasionally

occur throughout the Kcewatin greenstones. These usually contain

a very small percentage of copper, due no doubt to chalconyrite

disseminated through the iron sulphide. The Jessie Fraser Copper

Mining Company has been engaged during the last two years in

developing one of these sulphide deposits, which occurs on lot 8,

range VII north, Fabre township. In this occurrence the schist ad-

joining the deposit sometimes shows a thin film of native copper

along the lines of parting. Quartz veins containing chalcopyrite

and pyrite are very abundant in the area. Thus, on lot 7, range V
north, of Fabre, these minerals occur associated with an irregulnr

quartz vein traversing the Keewatin quartz-porphyrite. The sul-

phides have been impregnated through the rock to a width of four

or five feet at some points, but the quantity of chalcopyrite so far

disclosed by development work is unimportant.

Iron.— Tie iron ranges which were observed in the district have

already he-n described under the rocks of the Keewatin formation.

In neither of the two localities mentioned, Lac Clair and Kakake

lake, is the ore body high enough in iron content, or of su£Scient

extent to be of economic value.

Asbestos.—Fibrous serpentine occurs in small veinlets traversing

the Keewatin serpentine rock of range VII, Duhamel, but the

quantity of the material is not extensive, nor its quality of very high

grade.

Limestone.—The occurrence of the Silurian limestone at the

north .d of Lake Timiskaming is of great economic importance,

both on account of its accessibility, and the limited extent of the

rock in the region from Lake Timiskaming northward. It can not

only be used for the manufacture of lime, but also makes a very

excellent building stone. Professor Miller gives the following

analysis of the rock as found at Farr's quarry, Haileybury:

—
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Per cent.

Lime 29-60

Magnesia 21U0
Ferric oxide and alumina 0-65

Insoluble residue 1-60

GarboDi dioxide 46-84

Sulphur trioxidc 0-70

Total 100-89

Clay.—The stratified clays which occur so extensively on the east

side of Lake Timiskaming are well adapted for the manufacture of

brick and earthenware, but are more important from an agricultural

standpoint. A large part of the clay flats in the district has been

cleared, and now supports a numerous and prosperous farming com-

munity. The central distributing point for the settlement is the

village of Ville Marie, situated on the lake shore at the foot of the

very picturesque inlet known as Baie des Peres.
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Smitl. SlioJe llud-.n strait and Unc.iva bay, by A. 1 .
I.o» . (

Map No <''.•'•'• ''•"'e '-5 m.- 1 in.

North Slum- lIu.Ni.n strait and I nijava buy, by U. Hell.

!!-aSfiSffi^^vt^i.?-a >;:-,, ... ... ...

713.

72.').

778.

7f=6

815

ONTAUIO.

o,5 Lake of the Woods region, by A. C.Lawson. ISS.V M.p No. 227,scale 2 m.-

...5. R„i.nn,Ue.re.ion. by AC. I.»>on 1S87^ ^^;J^'>^;^^^Z. ^Si



326.
327.
332.
357.
«27.
678.

723.

739.

741.
700.
901.

962.

96.J.
970.
977
992

8udburym.ni„.diMHct.b^R BeU. 180^1. «'^?o%'?2%"at 4* S.:}|:
Hiintcr inUnd.V W. H. C *""% „ i,r„mcll IS90-1. Map* Nos. 34»-:i49.

NalurolGas and Petroleum, by U.KH^l'rum^^^^ ^^h^^
j^.^,,.,

Virtoria, I'eterborough. and HastinEs <-<"'°7-^'„7
jj„ 570. ^ale 4 m. - 1 in.

^i„':'^ri^e7"^V{^kianlwa"nll.pXt,.by'W.McInncs. 1897. Maps

Noa. 5H9 and 500. scale 4 m.-l in.
. , ,_ii_,.v bv E. D. Ingall.

Iron depo»it« along the Kingston and ^''"'^n^We railway, by
_^^^

lOOtK Map No. 020, scale 2 m -1 'n. a"^
IJ^^^' "1^99. (A'e. No. 739.

Carlclon, Uu>«ell, and Prescott eountlc.,, by R. W- l-"*- '»""•

(Htawr^d vicinity by R^ W EUa. 1900
4 m. - 1 In. ^.

Perili slicct. by 11. W. tlU. lyoO- •?"'I* ' p' /...^ „_, (Ucprint). Map.^ Nos.

Smlbury .Nickel and Copper depo>.^., Iw A. R
B'^.^^fJ'^ol,",;^ , L.

77.'i, H20. scale 1 m.-l in.; «.4, >.J->. n<".
i..",. 1 „ (Ucprint)

Nipk^ing and Ti.nlskamlng map-sheet », by A.
*•;,;„'« "^ i.'7'i„.

•^

.No* .599, 000. si'ale 4 m.-l in., >«>•
/^J,' "j^Mow. (Frrn.h)

Sudbury Nickel and (^ppcr d.p;.-.ts, by A. ,K. IVijio

Maps

Sudbury Nickel "nd (^ppej
"fvl'sm-ncer Map-No.. 920. 907.

Report on Niagara tulls by .1. JV . ^P'"™/- ,^ -^ ^,^ ..f,,,, ,cale 4 m.-
Report on

l'<:'"''™''«.'''"^'=V.i?„ri;; traversed bv National Tran«ron
Report on Northwestern Ontario I"

V3,»o„ lake, by W. U. CoUir

1 in.

Report on-Nor7hwestern Ontario. l"}l"-l„^„^^rS; W.YrC«mns"'M
rnilwav. between Lake Nipigon and bturgeon laae. uy

99S Report on-embtoktTh^t'. by R. W. Ells. (French). Map No. OCO. scale

1075. Gowganda-Mining Division, by W. H. Collins. Map No. 1.076. scale 1 m. = 1
in.

QUEBEC.

Mineral resources, by R. W. l.ll«. ISV.I. p i nw 1S!)1)-1.

l>Se^n^-r^^."i:iorir'rH,'byT\v''^iu^arU. Adams. 1.94.

LauSa^are^^orui^ttJls^d'Sf Montreal, by F.n. Adams. 1S95. Map

No. 590. scale 4 m.-l in.
rhalraers 1895. Map No.

Auriferous deposits, southeastern portion, by R. Chalmers. i->Jo. y

Dniiirio). •Min No 702. -cale 10 m. - 1 in.

^V^l?o;;^^mXo/'MIS b/n. aIJs^^-M.O..'
Maps Nos. S74. S75, S76.

^!!^S^^:^"^<^1 ^ ^ ^;i.ar!^- (Reprint). Maps Nos. 599. 000.

scale 4 in. - 1 in. ; 944, scale 1 ». " I
.'.^ ,,) by J. A. Dresser. Map

Report on Copper-bcarmg rocks of Eastern lownstups, uy J.

No. 970. scale *< m. = 1 m.
Tnwti^hins bv J. A. Dresser.

Report on Copper-bearing rocks of Eaotem Townships, oy

210.
240.

20s.

•297.

32.S.

579.

591.

670.

707.
739.

7SS.
S03.
923.
902.

974.

975.

998.
1028.

1032

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Map
218 Western New Brunswick and Eastern Nova Scotia, by R. W. Ells. 1SS.5.

No. 230, scale 4 m.=l in.
jj j. jSl, seal.

219. Carleton ami \ ictoria counties, by L. W.Uailcy. loso. <» p

4 m.-l in.

i



242. Victoria, Res,i«ouch., ""d NortbumberUnd^countle,. N.B by L. W. Bailey

nnU W. M.Inncs. IfSO. ''"P •^°.'''^' "w H»ilev and W Mclnn. s.

269. Xorthera portion anJ »JJ»™"» I'l^ll'L'-
^ "" '^

18.«*7-S. Map No. 290 scale 4 m -1 in. _ „ j^ Mclnnea. 1890-1.

330. Ttmis. ouata and Hiinou«kl count le^, by L. W. BmUey ana n .
iu

Map No. aS". «»>e ^ViU"' 1807. Map No. 675. scale 10 m.-l in.

061. Mincnd rexiur. ea, by L. w. W"'*3r p!,. ,007'^
New Wrun-wick geology, bv R;,W;J"»- Jf"" ,

709. Carboniferoua o.v.stem W L. W
.
Bai ey^ 1«<W. J

t,, „,er.

803. C<,al prospect, in, by H. S. Poole. 1900
jp ,» _i i„

,^4: Slr::l;c^re\%Vu"w I^ (&.). Map no. 909. scale 10.n.- 1 io.

NOVA SCOTIA.

„ ,. u A-.i^^r.) k Piftou Colchester, and Halifax counties, by Iliir'.i

243. Guyshorourh, AntiRonUh, I
".'°"','-°"""L,i '

'FletcI.er and K. K. '•'T''"'""- „"Vm' „.,,,, isoo-l
331. Pictou and Colcl.cstcr count.e.-., by II. l'«*'"ej^

'^^l{[,': J892.3. Map No.
358. Southwestern Nova S<otia (preliminary), by L. W. Baili>

628. South^istem^-ov-Si^otla"; by L. W. Bailey. 1896. Map No. 641, s, ale S

6S5. SvdnTyToal-ficld, bv H. Fletcher Mn,. No. 652 053, 654. scale 1 n,. = 1 ,-i.

HAPS.

1042. Dominion of Canada. MineraU. Scale 100 m.-l In.

YUKON.

805.
891.
894.
010.
090.
991.
1011.
1033.
ion.
1026.

scale 8 :

Exploration., on Macmillan Uppor Pelly and Stewart rncr.

Pooion of Duncan Crr.k MmlnR dHtrict s ;,de O^m. -1 m.

Sketch Map KUianc Mining
>''-"'''^,'iJi ,? M,,n "Vdc " m -1 in.

ss-s ^s.;i^ mLS "^^i^i^'ni^ |^=^ln.-

Lower Lake Labc-rRe and vi. inity. seal..- 1 m.-l m.

Whiicliorso CopiK'r bell .scale 1 ™-
"J

'"•..

1044-1040. Whitchorse Copptr belt. Details.

.1 In.

278.
604.
771.
767.
791.
792.
828.
890.
041.
087.
989.
097.
1001.
1002.
1003.
1004.
1068.
1074.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Cariboo Mining district, scale 2 in. -1 in..

Rhuswnp GeoloBical sheet, scale 4 m.-l in.

PrelimiAary i;d7tion, Kast Kootenay scale
f^-^J"-,

Geological Map of Cro«;sne.st coal-fields s^le 2 m.-l In.

West Kootenay Mincral.s and Striie, scale 4 ra.-l in.

West Kootenav Gcologiial fheet, scale 4 m.-l m.

Boundary Cre6k Mininc district, scale 1 m. - 1 m.

Telkwa river and vi'inity, scale 2 m. — 1 in.

NiS"imo and New Westminster Mining divji-ion, -j'l'j
•i^jS^-^i" ;„

Special Map of «o.ssland. Topographical sheet, fe. 5^*«*2\- ^^
"»•

Social Map of Ilossland. Geologi. a '*-'«-t;,^,'^»i^j?°, V,;^ ftt 1 In.
Rosidand Mining camp. Topographical sheet.

, ^r»'« ';-*^yi-
"*

Roiund Mlninl camp. Geological shce Scale 1 200 a. - in.

Sheen Creek Mining camp. Geological sheet. Scale i m. 1
in.

^«pft^kMinin/camp'. Topographlcid sheet. Scale 1 m. - 1 in.



ALBKRTA.

694-fi96. Peare and Athabaoka rivers. s<alr 10 m. -1 la.

808. Blalrmore-Frank <oal-field«, acalc IMI <li.-l In.

892 CosliRan coal ba.~in. siale 40 rli = 1 in.

92<)-930. t'asrade coal ba^iu. Stale 1 m - 1 in.
,,

Otia-Oeo. Moose Mountmn region. ("Ml -Xrcas ^aleZm.-l in.

1010 Alberta, SaxkaHl. wan. and Muiii...ba. Coal Areas, fa.alc Jj m. 1 In.

SASKATCHEWAN.

1010 Alberta, Saalrtchcwan, and Manitoba. Coal Area.-. Seale 3.j m. - 1 'n.

M.VMTOHA.

(UU Part of Turtle mountain showing roal area-!, scalp 1 5 m- = J
'"_

, ,

10?o: AlTerta. SaskaKhewan, and Manitoba. Coal Ar. a.. Scale 3o m. -1 in.

ONTARIO.

227. Lake of the Woods sheet, jrale 2 m. -1 in.

•283. Rainy I-ake sheet, scale 4 m. - 1 m.

342. Hunter Inland sheet, scale 4 m. = l in.

343. 8udbur\' sheet, scale 4 ni. = l m.

373. Rainv River sheet, scale 2 m. - 1 in.

560 Seine" River sheet, scale 4 m.-l in.

570. French River sheet, scale 4 m. - 1 in.

589. Lake Shebandowan sheet, scale 4 II.. = 1 in.
. _,

599 Timiskaminp sheet, scale 4 m. - 1 m. ( New l..luion 1007).

Manitoulin Island sheet, scale 4 m. - 1 in.

NipissinR sheet, scale 4 m. -1 in. (New r.iition 1907).

Pembroke sheet, scale 4 m. — 1 in.

Ignace sheet, scale 4 m. — 1 in.

Ifaliburton sheet, scale 4 m. •= 1 In.

I ^„. Manitou Lake sheet , scale 4 m. - 1 in.

•750. Grenville sheet, scale 4 m. "1 in.

770. Bancroft sheet, scale 2 m.-l in.

775. Sudbury district, Victoria mines, scale 1 m. — 1 in.

789. Perth sliect. scale 4 m. =-1 in.

820. Sudbury district, Sudbury, scale 1 m.-l in.

824-825. Sudburvdistrict.CoppcrCliffmines, sc!ilc400ft.-l in.

852 Northeast Arm of Vermilion Iron ranges, limagami, scale 40 ch. -1 in.

864 Sudbury district, Elsie and Murray mines, siale 400 ft. -= 1 in,

903! Ottawa and Cornwall sheet, scale 4 m,- 1 in

t- , t, Preliminarv Map of Tiinagami and Rabbit lakes, scale 1 m, - 1
in.

964. GeoloRicalMap of parts of AlRoma and 1 hunder bay s.ale 8 m-l in.

1023, Corundum Bearing Rocks, Central Ontario, fa<alo 171 «n--l "»•

1076. Gowganda Mining Divi.,ion, scale 1 m.-l in.

6a5,
006,
660,
063,
708.
720,

QUEBEC.

251 Rherbrooke sheet , Eastern Townships Map, scale 4 m, - 1 hi.

2S7 Thetford and Coleraine Asbestos district, s<nlc 40 ch. = 1 in.

375 Quebec sheet. Eastern Townships Map, scale 4 m.-l m.

571. Montreal sheet. Eastern Townsliips sheet scale 4 m-l in

665. Three Rivers sheet, Eastern Townships Map. scale 4 m. - 1 in.

667 Gold Xtqok in snutheastem part, scale S m. - 1 in.

668! Graphite district in I.abelle county, scale 40 ch. =1 in.

918. Chibougamau region, scale 4 m.-l in.
i. » „

976. The Older Copper-bearing Ro<ks of the Eastern Townships, scale 8 m.

1007! Lake Timiskaming rejiion, scale 2 in. —1 in.

1029. Lake Megantic and vicinity, scale 2 m. -1 in.

>1 in.

i



NEW BRUNSWICK.

675 M»p of Prinripnl Mineral Occurren.es. S™!* »0 m -
1

io.

giS. Map of Prin-ipal Mineral Localities. Soale 16 m. - 1
m.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Preliminary Map of SpringlilU coal-fii-ld, soale 50 rh. - 1
in.

Fi^lhniirl^Slio^iS li!::^orNi;"a«x „n,l Torl.r.»k Iron di,.H.-t. ,.-Me 25 ch.

Oc-noral Map <>f Province showinK Rold districts, scale 12 in. -1 in.

l.eip-iualc Gold district, scale 50() It. -I m.

HarriiTun Cold di..<trict, scale 4(X) ft. -1 in.

MttlaBn <iold di-itrict, scale 2.">l) ft. -1 in.

Hronkfield Oolil ilislrict, scale 2.>0 ft. -
1 in.

Hal fa" (Seological sheot. No. 68. Seal.' I m. - 1 In..

WavcrTcy GeoToKi.al ,«hect. No. 07. S, .de I ni. - 1 m,

St Marearet Hav (IcoloRical sheet. .No. 71. S<ale 1 m.-l in.

Wind"? ( ieoloKical slice?. No 73 Siale m. - 1
in

Aspotogai> licological sheet. No. .0. Scale 1 m. -1 in.

Note -Individual Maps or Reports will be .'umUhed free to born fide Cann lian

ment ol Mines, Ottawa.

812.
s.i:«.

tS97

027.
937.
045.
99.5.

1012.
1019.
1025
1036
1037
1043
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